
Mrs. Wingo
Hello and Welcome to 

Second Grade! 
My name is Mrs. Wingo, and I am so 
excited to be your teacher this year! We 
are going to do so many fun things and of 
course learn a lot. I hope you had a 
fabulous summer and I can’t wait to hear 
all about it!

Here is a little bit about me. I am married 
and have three children, two grandsons, 
and two dogs. I love to bake, read, travel, 
and spend time with my family. This is my 
17th year at PPS; I have taught first and 
second grade. 

I am excited to meet you at Open House 
on Thursday, August 3rd . You may come 
anytime between 4:00- 5:30. You may bring 
your school supplies then or on the first 
day of school).

I look forward to meeting you and 
learning about all of your favorite things 
this year! See you soon! 

LOVE, Mrs. Wingo

 

Contact:

Phone: 

334-365-6277 PPS

Email: 

rebecca.wingo@ 

acboe.net

Education: 

BA from Mississippi 

State University   

MA in Elementary 

Education from 

Auburn 

Montgomery

Classroom:

My room is on the 

yellow hall by the 

library.

 



Supplies
WISH LIST

- mesh bag of natural rocks from Dollar Tree 

(I need 7 bags total )   

--Trolli sour gummy worms- for AR treats

- AAA batteries

- White paper lunch sacks

- Pick Up Sticks Game

- Smencils scented pencils- Amazon

- Smelly stickers- Amazon

- Scratch and sniff bookmarks- Amazon

- Black light flashlights- Amazon

- Holiday or seasonal plastic cookie cutters

- Battleship Game- not travel size

- 3 way light bulbs (50/100/150 watt)

***More wish list items will be posted at 

Meet the Teacher ***

-Children’s Books (can be found on 

Amazon):
- Wanted! Ralphy Rabbit Book Burglar by 

Emily MacKenzie

- Linus the Little Yellow Pencil by Scott 

Magoon

- Dangerous by Tim Warnes

-The Little Red Pen by Janet Stevens

- The Donkey Egg by Janet Stevens

- Scaredy Squirrel by Melanie Watt

•Needed 

Supplies:

- Totebag- NO 
backpacks            - 
- 1 box of 
Ticonderoga 
brand pencils 
(preferably 
sharpened)            
- 3 large size cans 
of Play-Doh 
brand modeling 
compound- any 
colors
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